Viaje marítimo . Op. 49
Joaquín Turina (1882-1949)

Date: 1929
Note: Date de composition : 1929
Comprend : "Luz en el mar" ; "En fiesta" ; "Llegada al puerto"
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→ Piano music 7
  Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 06 min 09 s) : DDD
  Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : Jafre. - es. - Auditorium. - 20100507. - 20100508
  Compositeur: Joaquín Turina (1882-1949)
  Piano: Jordi Masó
  Link: catalogue
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Link to the main catalogue
https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb16584857n

Sources

Grove music online (2012-03-26)